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www.thesteampicks.com 

 
Ellis Park: 2018 Summer Meet 
Twenty-Second Day: Friday, August 17, 2018 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 
Ellis Park 2018 Record: 168-46-33-26—27%W, 63%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#2) Musabaqa (6th race)—2-1 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1) Glorious Weekend (2nd race)—6-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#5)ARCH VALUE: Plummets in class—bred to relish the mud if off the grass  
(#6)STACK EM HIGH: Failed to menace for a dime in last start; on the drop 
(#8)KID CREED: Best form has been with blinkers, hood “off” today—drops  
(#4)ESCALERA: Was well behind Kid Creed in last start; has yet to hit the board 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-8-4 
 
RACE TWO 
(#1)GLORIOUS WEEKEND: Solid second in last start on this level; tighter today  
(#8)LAND BROKER: Drops in for a tag for the first time; turf-to-dirt play on point 
(#7)ALBANY FLEET: Barn is sneaky good with first-timers and juveniles; 4-1 M.L. 
(#2)RICOCHET BAY: Hooks a soft crew on the drop; Lanerie rides for Asmussen 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-8-7-2 
 



RACE THREE 
(#2)SARACOSA: Bay has never missed the trifecta; much tighter in 2nd off shelf  
(#7)MIZZEN COLONY: 2nd of 8 in dirt return in last; placed in 50% of her starts 
(#5)THESWEETESTTABOO: Never worse than third on dirt; bred to handle mud 
(#6)MADE GREAT AGAIN: Bred to love the extra ground; “bullet” in the holster 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-5-6 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#2)BUD’S BAYONET: Stalks a hot pace in the vanguard; placed in 10 of last 14  
(#6)TWO IF BY SEA: In the money in 3-of-5 lifetime at Ellis; 3rd start off sidelines 
(#4)MYSTERIOUS STORM: 11-time winner, speed of the speed—likes to spit bit 
(#3)MORDECAI: Indiana-bred is 0-for-7 in 2018 but he moves way up in the slop 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-4-3 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#7)NARROWS BRIDGE: Calls the shots on front-end; makes a lateral class move 
(#2)ENGLISH CHALLENGE: Well-bred; hooks light bunch for $30K tag on debut  
(#9)COUP DE VILLE: Split field of six in career debut—improvement in the cards 
(#8)WOMAN WITH A BOOK: Bred to love grass; well meant for $25K on debut? 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-9-8 
 
RACE SIX 
(#2)MUSABAQA: Green but game on debut; takes a logical next step—hot barn  
(#7)PENANCE: Has improved off shelf; lone win was at 6F trip at Penn National 
(#5)SHEZAPPEALING: Returns to the claiming ranks—blinkers “off” the answer? 
(#6)DEAUVILLE MIST: Drilled by a pair of next-out winners in last; capable fresh 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-5-6 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#3)MR. HAIRE: Will be plenty fit turning back off 9F race; handles slop if off turf  
(#9)HIGHER FACTOR: Sports good form off the claim; vulnerable on main track 
(#10)SHAKEDOWN: Toss last race—steadied at 5/16ths-pole; handles turf, slop 
(#6)DIVINING CHANGE: In fine fettle for Wylie; needs “firm” turf, rain in forecast 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-9-10-6 
 



RACE EIGHT 
(#8)FRITTATA: Beaten chalk off the shelf but much tighter today; dictates pace  
(#10)U. S. CURRENCY: Solid second against similar last time; done little wrong 
(#5)BINT HUWAAR: ½-length off U. S. Currency in stateside debut; cost 7 figures 
(#6)SHE’S SO BOSSY: 6th of 12 out of the box, upside—in light, blinkers go “on” 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-10-5-6 
 
 
 
EARLY PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 1-4—Ellis Park 
Friday, August 17, 2018 
50-cent play=$32 
Post time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 
 
Race 1: (#5) Arch Value—1 
Race 2: ALL—8 
Race 3: (#2) Saracosa (#6) Made Great Again—2 
Race 4: (#2) Bud’s Bayonet (#3) Mordecai (#4) Mysterious Storm (#6) Two If by Sea—4 
 
* Selections not provided for the Sunday, July 1 program. 

 
 


